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Google Chrome is a FREE web browser that takes the Internet by storm. It is the New York Times-bestselling software, 1 billion worldwide users, and number 1 download on the App Store. What makes Google Chrome stand out? It's a fast browser. Get to your favorite websites in just three clicks by using the New
Tab function. It's cleverly built into your browser so you never have to open another web browser to find the page again. It's designed to protect your privacy. You can easily stay safer on the web. And while Google Chrome's simple and intuitive interface helps prevent tech problems, it is not limited to the

Internet. It's compatible with every device-Windows, Mac, iPad, Android, Symbian-and can even access your Google account from any computer, smart phone or tablet. It takes the clutter out of life! Just sign in to Gmail, Drive, Google Hangouts, and Sites with a single sign-in method. Google Chrome automatically
manages your bookmarks, history, and passwords-allowing you to spend more time doing what you love. Designed for beginners and advanced users, Google Chrome seamlessly integrates with the Google search experience on the web. Google Chrome runs on any computer without plugging in extra hardware.

Just click and go. What's New in this version: Google Chrome v5.0.2704.3 - Addition of support for geolocation and better support for the Chromecast. Experience quicker launch times with faster downloads. This release also includes various new language translations in Arabic, Chinese (Simplified), Czech, Danish,
Dutch, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hungarian, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, Traditional Chinese, Thai, Turkish, Ukrainian, and Vietnamese. Many improvements in the chromedriver. Sometimes Chrome will say it is

“optimizing” a tab or you may notice your computer becomes slower after a crash or during startup. If this happens, just restart your computer. You may have to Clear Your Browser Cache or Clear the temporary files on your computer before restarting. You can use these steps to temporarily disable Chrome's
automated software updates, which we have setup in Chrome's options. Set the Update option in Chrome's Options to the following: Never Check for Updates on Startup. This disables automated updates and protects your computer from being compromised by malicious software and cyber attacks. You will still

receive an alert when new versions of Chrome become available. 6d1f23a050
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